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PROGHKSSIVH-KKPUBI.ICAX
.. TIOKKT

For Pitesident,
Theodore Roosevelt, o£ New York.

For Vice President.
Hiram Johnson, of California.

STATK TIOKKT. !)
*For Governor,

Dr. H.. D. llatfleld.

For Secretary of State,
IStuart F. Reed.

For Supt. of Free' Schools,
M. P. Shawkey.
For Auditor,
John S. Dart.

iFor Commissioner of Agriculture,
Howard E. Williams.

For Attorney General,
A. A. Lilly.

For Stale Treasurer,JW

E. L. Long.

For Congressman-^it-I^arge,
Howard Sutherland.

For Judges of Sui>rcme Court,
George Poffenbarger,
Chas. W. Lynch.

OONGKKSKlONAIi TICKET

For Congress, Tliirtl District,
Samuel B. Avis.

SENATORIAL TJCKET.
For Stater Senate, 8th District,

; E. T. England.

J, J TDICIATj TICKET.
w
1 >

(For Judge of Circuit Court, 10tl»
J District,

S. C. Burdette.

KANWAHA COUNTY TICKET

For Sheriff,
Bonner H. Hill.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
Thos. C. Townsend.

For County Commissioner,
Dr. M. P. Malcolm.

For Assessor,
Henry A. Walker.

For House of Delegates,
John Bannister,
G. C. Reynolds,

, Adolph E. Scherr,
A. C. Vandine,
W. W. Wertz.

1
CHARLESTON DISTRICT TICKET.

For Justice of the Pence. *

C. W. Dering. 1
Marion Gilchrist. J

For Constable,
G. D. Acree,

Hansford F. Jenkins.

MITCHELL, THE PROPHET
Upon no other ground than that

the wish was father of the* thought
can any one acquainted .with po¬
litical condition); in this state lmso
Mr. ('has. K. Mitchell's prediction
in Sunday's New York Times to
that paper's telegram of inquiry
as to the attitude of the colored
people toward Col Roosevelt.

Mr. Mitchell's telegram to the
Times reads:
"The action of Col. Roosevelt in

not allowing the Southern colored
delegates to participate in the Bull
Moose convention has not so far
materially injured his interests in
this section. Unless there is some
concerted action made by the col¬
ored voters in the States where
they have the right of franchise
and a strenuous campaign started
to resent such action, the sentiment
for Roosevelt will not be affected.
"We are aware that there is a

feeling, and undoubtedly a just
one, that the Republican party has
not done all that it should have
done in securing justice for the
colored. man, yet, we are fully con¬
vinced that it is to the continued
ftaoendanoy of that party that we

uiust look for the complete eman¬
cipation of the colored people in
this country. The eolored voters
will have to he made fully aware
of the danger that surrounds the
few rights that they enjoy at pres¬
ent, and it behooves them to he
watchful lest at some unguarded
moment, on t lie eve of a great po¬
litical conflict between our friends
and newly made acquaintances and
our enemies, we. by an impolitic or

inexpedient move, imperil the suc¬
cess of our only political friends.

44 That the Progressive movement
is strong in this section cannot be
doubted, but when the colored vote
is counted there is no doubt that it
.will be found to be as loyal to the
Repuhliean party as- it has always
proved itself."
And so the colored vote when

counted will be found to be as loy¬
al tv> the Republican party as it has
always proved itself. The Advocate
will give Mr. Mitchell any amount
of space he may require to state
his reasons for uttering such a

prophecy, although it is of the be¬
lief that Mr. Mitchell is expressing
u hope rather than a conviction.
How could it be otherwise?
Since, the Progressive National

Convention, met in Chicago this
new Daniel has spent something
like a week in the State and all of
that time in Kanawha county, a
Bull Moose hot-bed. It may be
hat he cast his eagle eye over the
Seld or by some occult method ac¬
quired information from sources
lot accessible to the ordinary mor¬
al, but the chances are largely
hat he was simply "talking
hrough his hat."

XIP IT IN THE BUD
In our news columns announce-

nent is made of the celebration of
he fiftieth anniversary of the pro-
nulgation of the Emancipation
Proclamation by the National
Emancipation Commemorative So¬
ciety at Washington on the 22nd
ust. Among other things the so

.iety ]proposes to make itself per-
lianent and to hold annual meet-
ngs in the future.
Unless the society lias objects in

*ie\v other than those set forth in
ts announcement. The Advocate is
)f the opinion that it had as well
liSband after having carried out
ts primary purpose.the celebra-
ion of the fiftieth anniversary of
Teedom for the simple reason
h«it it does not propose to do
hereaUrr. UWyOUAS th^t is not.now
icing attempted and, in some cases,
lone by older organizations.
Every one of the fields its announ¬
cement leads one to think it pro-
)oscs to enter is already occupied,
^or education there are the Na-
ional Association of Teachers in
Colored Schools and the Negro Na-
ional Educational Congress.
There are three national organiza-
ions for economic advancement ;
;ix associations for professional ad¬
vancement ; two national associa-
ions for political advancement ;
wo in the interest of women; two
for the general advancement of
lie race and one for improving
;ocial conditions. All these claim
o be national in scope and most
>f them are doing actual, con¬

tractive work.
This being the situation, would

t not be the better part of wisdom
lot to multiply organizations but
rather to join and help push for¬
ward those already in being? Of
.ourse. another society means more

»ffices to till, increased opportuni¬
ties to be named president, vice
president and what not, but these
considerations are of minor impor¬
tance. There are already too many
such officers of societies great in
name only..J «.+» >

WEIGHED A XD FOUND
WASTING

With such authorities as Senator
(lore, of Oklahoma, Harper \sWeek¬
ly and The Cincinnati Enquirer
viewing with alarm the growth of
Progressive sentiment and warning
their party against over-confidence,
it would seem that the ostrich-like
leaders of the Republican party
would take their heads out of the
sand and stop trying to laugh the
Bull Moose rase out of Court.
An analysis of the vote in Ver-I

mont shows that out party is going
to be a potent factor in the No¬
vember election and that any one
who thinks to the contrary has
another thought coming. When a
month-old party can go into such a
rock-ribbed Republican State as
Vermont and accomplish such re¬
sults as did the Progressives, that
party is not the joke that the Re¬
publicans think, or pretend to
think, it is. The Chicago conven¬
tion. the Vermont vote, and the re¬
ception of Col. Roosevelt in Massa¬
chusetts and Connecticut, in Mis¬
souri and the Dakotas and, in fact,
wherever lie has spoken, is signifi¬
cant of his popularity among the
masses of voters, as the Enquirer
frankly confesses, and greatly en¬
tourages those who "stand at Ar-
^magcddon to tight more valiantly

PITY THE BLIND; .
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r i itnl tf-m
. -Portor in Now Orleans Times-Democrat.

in their 4 4 battle for the Lord. "
c Let no Republican jump at the
conclusion from what is here said
that any Progressive resents their
taunts and sneers. They know too
well that derision is the offensive
weapon of the weak and Ihe over¬
confident and would merely warn
them tx> flee from the wrath to
pome. "Mene. mene, tekel, uphar-
sin" is written upon the wall for
the Gone Old Party, but drunk
with power, they praise 4 'the gods
t>f gold, -and of silver, of brass, of
iron, of wood, and of stone ^ and
are forgetful of the rights of man.
For this their kingdom shall be
.divided.

FOR PRINCIPLE, SOT FOR 1
PRICE

It might bo well to state here
and now for the benefit of those of
the race who are waiting for t lie
¦highest bid to decide under what
banner they will east their lots in
the battle of ballots in November,
that they had as well eliminate
from their calculations, from
among their list of prospective
bidders the Progressive party, for
there is 4 4 nothing doing.'* The
"Progressive party welcomes volun¬
teers, of every race, of every eolor,
of every creed, but it resolutely
turns its back upon mercernaries,.
knowing that their services are

purchasable, their allegiance is not
fixed, and to political principles
they are total strangers.

Relying upon the righteousness
of their cause and confident of the
justness of their platform, the Pro¬
gressives have buckled on their ar¬
mor. entered the lists and challeng¬
ed the champions of the vested in¬
terests. They expect to win, as is
natural, but if they should lose,
the sting of defeat will be temper¬
ed by the knowledge that they
quitted themselves like men who
fought for a principle and not for
a price.

A NEW AMUSKMEXT
Since the proMem "Mow Old is

Ann?" and the query "Who
Struck Billy Patterson?" have
been worn threadbare, The Advo¬
cate proposes "IIovv many tons of
papyrus would Xenophon have us¬
ed in writing his history of the re¬
treat of the Ten Thousand, had he
been as exact in the description of.
what he saw, heard and did as is
Mr. John Mitchell, Jr., in his
'write-ups' of his journeys."

Help in the solution of this prob¬
lem will be found by comparing
the Anabasis with accounts in The
Richmond Planet of a recent trip
made by its editor.

¦» .

STHONG AM) CltVDE
If the National Negro Business

League would require an affidavit
from a certified accountant to ac¬
company each paper read or state-
men made at its meetings by those
who tell about their own busi¬
ness enterprises, it would prevent
these narrators from being mental¬
ly consigned to the Ananias club
by those who hear them. Som^ of
them are such crude liars.

Th<» "cotton kings," "cabbage
kings," "potato kings" potentates
and powers, having told the Negro
Business League how they did it.,
will now return home and add a
few more ciphers to thejr income
against the convening of the next
session.

A gentleman of color, laboring
under the delusion that he was
worth $100,000 was recently com¬
mitted to tie- insane asylum from
this city. They are more consider¬
ate in Chicago.

Prophylactic.
Knlcker."What flower® will yotf

raise?" Sububs."Something that if
dc^Jly to chicken*/'

Business League
(Continued from Page Three.)

Tuskcgee Institute, brought forward
an immense watermelon, rticb, red and
luscious, xyeig&ing seventy-two pounds
.tas much\ a& fair-s(ized boy. The
melon was of tremendous bulk, being
27 inches long and 43t inches around
the largest part. It was raised on
the farm at Tuskicgee Institute by Mr.
Washington and was the largest of an

unusually large crop of mselon^ (this
season.

* * *

Charles Sewart, the Associated
Press man; was cai hand, as usual.

# * *

R. S. Abbott, of the Defender; Cary
13. I^ewis, of the Indianapolis Free¬
man; W. D. Neighbors and A. N.
Fields, of the Chromicle; S. B. Turner,
of the Illinois Idea; M. T. Bailey and
Miss Josephine^ Polk, of the Richmond
Reformer; W7. A. Aery, of the Hamp¬
ton Student,, and Julius F. Taylor, of
the Broad-Axe, were at their posts
constantly, and* covered the local field
with a praiseworthy thoroughness.
The league jn*y loqK for banner re¬

ports this year, as the efforts of those
named will ber^supplemented by the
personal service of the many newspa¬
per men from all parts of the couu-

try. .

* * * Mb
Dr. R. E. Park, one of the nation's b

greatest scholars and writers, was'l:
ithere.all smiles. Divested of -hisjt
Edward VII. beard, he was at first
unrecognizably but upon closer in¬
spection it was the unanimous ver¬

dict that his superb intellectuality
shivues forth with more freedom in
his present guise and that his- clean¬
shaven countenance is an improve¬
ment. Some say Dr. Park bears a

jinking resemblance to Charks D.
Hilles, chairman of -the Republican
National Commiittee.

* * *

Tho reception accorded Mr, Julius
Rosenwald was one that any king
might have envied.- The vast Institu¬
tional Church was a sea of waving
American flags as .h;; entered for his
speech, a.nd the ovation was repeated
with an emphasis at the close and as

he left i he building. The episode
was the spontaneous expression of tho
grat'itude of a people toward a man

who has rendered unselfish service to
them and to all humanity. This is
the way benefactors of Mr. Rosen-
wald's caliber should be honor* -d, when
they do big. things for the race and
nation.

* * ?

J. O, Groves, of Kansas, the "Pota¬
to King," came in unannounced, but
soon got into the swim. He was busy
all session trying to, buy up all of the
available potato land owned by the
delegates from Mississippi!, Oklahoma,
Texas and othj:«r productive tataites.
Mr. Groves has become rich by doing
with- all his might the thing he kmows
beat -how to do. He allows others to
run everything else while he Just
raises.potatoes.

? ? *

The street fair and carnival, pro¬
moted by Banker Jesse Binga, by no

means rivaled the Business league's
C/onvewt/ion. It was simply a side
show, nerving as an "extra added at¬
traction" to th*? big show in the main
tent at 3825 Dearborn street.

* 0 *

The daily papers sent special re¬

porters and treated the convention in

gilt-edged s*yle, giving it strong edito¬
rial cndoisem^nt as well a* generous
news stories.

. . *

J j. W. McJntyrc, of Louisiana, was

tho Wfit of the week, and contributed
many "helpful remarks on "How to
Make Farming Pay," as did also Mr.
Nelson, of Arkansas; W. P. Crump, of
Arizona; J. D. Rouse, of Oklahoma;
(Md Hooper, of Texas, and W. V.
ftmlth, of Kansas. They were a unit
In d-eclaring that the high cost of liv-

\

lag can bo rcduccd only by a gvtaeral
"back-tp-tbe-farm" movement on (the
yajrt of the young. coJor«4> -men of tfi*
South who are now, aj^KILng/the mi*
ttake of congregating Ijv tiu> cities
9ald they: "Tiwre.- tis a good living
o* thfi bo) 1 for » every maw \yho re«Uy
wants to work."

, v
.

* . . ?

Dr. ^Tashington again made "the
speech of hls,>. life." His reception
was never more cordial; he was never"
in better voioo*, "nor in a more un^-
tious 'humor; and he has at no^time,
simce his famous Atlanta address In
1895, spoken io better advantage. The
speech has been prKited <in pamphlet-
form and should be read and discuss¬
ed at all of th.3 literary societies and
Improvement clubs* among our people
this fall. The address is not one for
a day; It embodies truths that are
eternal.

* ? +

George L. Knox, proprietor of the
Indianapolis Freeman, the race's only
illustrated journal, wtoh. his statuesque
form, clad in imatly-tailored garments
at all times, with htls v snow-white
hair, was the "Wizard's" right-h&ud
man 011 'the floor. He was heard from
early, often and always with interest,
drawing out the salient facts from
speakers who were diffident about;
"tooting their horns." Mr. Knox is
Eintftled to be heard, for he has "ddne'

1things worth- wthile," and under the
noft untoward circumstances. He'
ha?' discovered that in hard, steady
vnd intelligent service lies the secret'
of power and promotion. He is a
rue lead-or of -his race.

? * ?

W. J. Scott, of North and South
Carolina, engaged, in the heavy mov-
ng business, was the biggest man 'n
he convention, weighing fully 350
)ounds. He looked the part for whicil
le has been cast by fate and bust-
less. Dr. Washington said Mr. Scott
ook<d more like Precedent Taft than
my man in Chicago.

* * *

Register J. C. Napier, announcing
he report of the committee on place
>f next meeting, painted some luml-
1011s pictures symbolizing "the execu-
ive commltrfqa as a coy maiden, with
he various xsities competing for the
lext convention as suitors for the
naiden's hand. After listening sym¬
pathetically to all, she (the commit-
ee) finally accepted what seemed to
>e the best offer, as. wise maid-ens do,
lowever shy they may seem. Phi la- .

lelphia won out by a nose, but the
sonvention broket all precedents by
promising the meeting of 1014 "to that
lersisticnt and wealthy woer, Muako- 1

:ee, Oklahoma.
* * . {

Dr. R. H. Boyd inspired 'his hearers
y a recital of the great work that Is
eing (lono ia: the. printing and pub-
i^hing business at thjei National Bap-
i?t Publishing House at Nashville-,
'enn. The business is worth. $178,-
00 and employs steadily 175 colored
nen and women, and ain early en-

argement ds in comtemplation. Dr.
ioyd's report would require a special
rticki to do it anything like justice.

RESOLUTIONS*

Fire Creek, Sept. 3.
Whereas, The Great and Supreme

tuler of the Universe has in his infl¬
ate. wisdom removed from among us

me of our worthy and esteemed
mothers, Richard Morris, of Mount
'leasamt Baptist Sunday School; and
Whereas, The long and intimate re-

ation held with ham in the faithful
llsclwgft of his duties in this Sun-
lay School makes iit befitting that we

ecord our appreciation of him; there-
orcf

Resolved; That the wisdom and abll-
ty which he has exercised in the aid
>f our Sunday Sohool by service, con-
xti bintion, and counsel, will be held in
;rat*ful remembraaoe.
Resolved, That the sudden removal

)f such a life from- among us leaves
i vacancy that will be deeply realized
by all the members and friends of this
Sunday School, and will prove a ser¬

ious loss to the community and the
public.
Resolved, That with- deep sympathy

with the bereaved relatives of the de¬
ceased, we express our hope than: iew?n
so great a loss to us all may be over¬

ruled for good by Him who doeth all
tfciiings well.
Resolved; That a copy o? these res¬

olutions l>e spread upon the records
of this Sunday School, a copy printed
in the local papor, and a £opy for¬
warded 'to the bereaved family.

t

Dearest brother thou has fcft us

And our loas we deeply feel,
JBut 'tis God that -has bereft us,
Ho cap a\l our sorrows? heal.

Yet agahi we hope to meet thee
When th-o day of life is fled,

When in Heaven In joy to greet t4iee,
Where no farewell tear is shed.

White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 4..

A more accurate idea of the strength
of rihe Dejnocrats and 4he Progres¬
sives in the balloting yesterday was

to be had to#lay from the revised o/nd
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MON1PY ADVANCED ON
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GREAT BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED .PLEDGES
720 Kanawha St. - - Charleston, W. Va.
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aimat complete returns from the 24G
cities anil towns.
As no candidate for a state office re¬

ceived a majority of votes the legisla¬
ture under the law will elect. With
bu,t six small towns to be heard from
t.'he vote for governor stood: Allen
M. Fletcher, of Cavendish (Republi¬
can), 25,561; Harlan B. Howe, of St.
Johnsbury, (Democrat), 19,487; Rev.
Frazer Metzfft.r, of Randolph (Pro¬
gressive), 15,546; Clemont F. Smith,
of Morrisville, (Prohibition), 1,516;
Fred W. Suiter, of Barre, (Socialist),
1,054.
The six misving towns t'ast a total

vote two years ago of 1,178 of which
the Republicans polled 789 and the
Democrats 364. The returns for sen¬

ators and representatives from three-
quarters of tthe cioies and towns show¬
ed that the Republicans will have no

[lifficulty in sea>timg their candidates

for governor and other state officers.
Additional returns for members of

tho legislature confirmed the estimate
of last night tha«t the senate will
staud 2G Republicans and four Demo¬
crats and Progressive Fusion ists, and
that, tho House Willi have 17G Repub¬
licans, 40 Democrats and 24 Progres¬
sives or G3 Republicans more than the
mircessary majority to elect state offi¬
cers on a joint ballot. ,

Congressmen Greene and riumley,
Republicans, are reelected by large
majorities.
Tho Democratic and Progressive

lead'td's both state that the presidential
election i»n Vermont, in November: will
be stubbornly contested.

Horn© ot Cinnamon.
Cinnamon Is a speteles of laurel

that thrives In Ceylon.
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THE BAUER
PEAT AND FISH CO.
28 and 30 Capitol St.

... 1 i * ¦} 'lit' ^ v$

Beef, Veal
,4 '

Mutton, Pork
Fresh Pork Sausage,

Our Own Make
,L 'i'W/i, ai ".tv; '.jx-: -.mre?

h/
...

Try Our Machine Sliced

Hams and Bacon
WilVl..|'"PTr^rr- ¦¦¦¦¦ "i'tii ¦¦ ,mSL£^~-*r*k5S~3

OYSTERS, FISH, POiiiTRY
'r .'Mu: a ¦¦ '.¦¦¦¦ .t--.~.r-rf-

The best (qualities in all the
).. -
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popular kinds of
; C H E E S E
f % 9 / ,
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We want your patronage for
!we have complete *stock in our

. . i .

,
. ' < *,lines and you can get it when

¦ you want more.


